A RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING SHARON BOYETTE AND HER YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PEOPLE AND COMMUNITIES OF THE ALEUTIANS EAST BOROUGH

WHEREAS, The Aleutians East Borough was incorporated under the laws of the State of Alaska as a Second Class Borough on October 23, 1987 encompassing the communities of Akutan, Cold Bay, False Pass, King Cove, Nelson Lagoon and Sand Point; and,

WHEREAS, Sharon Boyette was first hired beginning October 1, 1991 to serve all the communities of Aleutians East Borough as Community Development Director with particular emphasis on Cold Bay, Nelson Lagoon and False Pass for 17 years through 2008; and,

WHEREAS, Sharon sought to diversify the AEB economy through grants for feasibility studies, tourism and seafood marketing; and,

WHEREAS, Sharon has been instrumental in shepherding many of the capital improvement projects within the Borough including harbor development and infrastructure projects; and,

WHEREAS, the result of Sharon’s capital project management made the AEB a good place for granting agencies to invest their funds; and,

WHEREAS, Sharon had the EDA eating out of the palm of her hand; and

WHEREAS, Mayor Stanley Mack selected Sharon Boyette to take the helm in 2009 as the third ever Administrator for the Aleutians East Borough following the retirement of Robert Juettner at the end of 2008; and,

WHEREAS, Sharon has worked for the Borough from the Anchorage office for over 20 years, including countless trips to the Aleutians East region by plane and by boat; and,

WHEREAS, Sharon is looking forward to retirement beginning May 1, 2012, with plans to spend many summer days on the boat, Wave To Davey, with her husband Dan.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That the Aleutians East Borough Assembly recognizes Sharon Boyette for her tireless efforts for community development within the Borough since 1991; and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, The Aleutians East Borough hereby thanks Sharon for her leadership of the Aleutians East Borough and wishes Sharon and her family all the best as she starts a new chapter beginning with her retirement from the Aleutians East Borough.

PASSED AND APPROVED by a duly constituted quorum of the Assembly of the Aleutians East Borough this 23rd day of April, 2012.

[Signature]
Stanley Mack, Mayor

ATTEST:
Tina Anderson, Clerk